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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Date:  May 19, 2015 

 
Suspicious Traffic Stops  

 
The Civil Traffic Division of the Highlands County Clerk of Courts notified the Highlands County 
Sheriff’s Office they had received two separate phone calls, within ten days of each other, from 
citizens stating that they had been pulled over for alleged traffic violations, by what was believed 
to be an undercover law enforcement officer, in an unmarked vehicle. In both instances, the 
officer solicited cash payments from the citizens in lieu of receiving a traffic citation. The 
Sheriff’s Office has reason to believe the traffic stops were conducted by someone 
impersonating a police officer.  
 
The information regarding the first incident was received from a citizen stating he received a 
handicap parking citation, and the subject posing as an officer requested a payment of money in 
exchange for not receiving a citation. However, no information was provided to the Clerk’s 
Office regarding the date, time, suspects or vehicle’s description or location of the incident. 
 
The second caller described the person believed to be impersonating a police officer as a white 
male, possibly Hispanic, approximately 5'9" tall, with short black or dark hair and clean shaven. 
The subject was wearing a black T-shirt and black shorts, and displayed a gold colored, star-
shaped badge on his waistband. He was driving a black colored, two-door sports style car with 
working red and blue lights, which were activated during the traffic stop. The traffic stop was 
conducted on May 13th, between 5:30 and 6:00 p.m., in a parking lot along Sun N’ Lake 
Boulevard just east of US Hwy 27 South in Lake Placid. The subject solicited a $200.00 cash 
payment in exchange for not receiving a traffic citation. The victim informed the subject he did 
not have that kind of cash with him, and he was subsequently issued a document purported to 
be a traffic citation.  
 
The Sheriff’s Office provides the following suggestions if you are summoned to stop by an 
unmarked police vehicle, which you are suspicious of.  Activate your vehicle’s hazard lights to 
indicate your compliance with the traffic stop. Call 911 and ask the dispatcher if it is actually a 
police officer trying to stop you. If it is confirmed, you must immediately stop. If you do not have 
a cell phone and are uncertain of the legitimacy of the officer or traffic stop, you should drive to 
the nearest public area with your vehicle’s hazard lights on. At night, drive to a well-lit area 
before stopping. 
  
Anyone with information about these traffic stops, have been likewise stopped, or 
have information on a possible suspect are asked to call the Sheriff’s Office at 402-
7200; or if they wish to remain anonymous and be eligible for a cash reward is 
asked to call Heartland Crime Stoppers at 1-800-226-TIPS (8477), or contact them 
on the internet at www.heartlandcrimestoppers.com or simply scan the QR code at 
right.  Anonymity is guaranteed! 
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